1. **Circle Way Lane Restrictions, Bus Detours**
   - A portion of Circle Way on the Arrivals Level to Airport Return / Sky Way will be closed continuously beginning March 2 through March 6 to facilitate roadway work by the Automated People Mover project.
   - Traffic coming from the Upper to Lower Level will be maintained at all times.
   - Detours and signage will be in place to assist with wayfinding for Arrivals Level vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

---

*Change is in the Air(port).*

LAX WAY BETTER. REALLY.
2. Airport Police Facility: Project Update
- Construction continues on the Airport Police Facility (APF) with the installation of final metal panels to complete the building’s exterior
- Inside the new police headquarter building, finishes are also being installed including ceilings, doors, hardware and glass
- Construction activity also continues outside at the work site on landscaping, drive ways, ADA ramps, sidewalks and more
- The Airport Police Facility is scheduled to be complete later this year
3. Terminal 5.5: Construction Progress

- The Terminal 5.5 Core project is making great progress in 2021 with structural steel now framing the future building, giving guests an idea of what the final product will look like upon completion.
- Once opened, the Terminal 5.5 Core will connect with the Automated People Mover’s Center CTA Station and also provide vertical transportation for Terminals 5 and 6.
- To facilitate this construction, two lanes on the Departures Level roadways have been converted into a covered, temporary pedestrian walkway; on the Arrivals Level, all Inner Lanes remain closed through this month for underground utility work.